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Park Towgr coNDorvrNtu* AssocrAroN
5415 N. SHERIDAN ROAD . CHICAGO, lL 60640 . (773) 769 3250 . FlJ.1773) 769 OO47

Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, August 13, 2007

Minutes

Geo.ge Pauley, President Carlos Vargas, 15 Vice President: Sandra Goldberg,
Secrctary; Laura Cossa, Treasurer; Dan Harvey, Property Supervisor; Christina
Epple, Property Manager; lravis Mather, Assistant Manager Business
Opelations, Michael Rupert, Assistant Manager of Security & Operations; Sara
Kacheris. Adminrstrative Assistant Resident SeNices
Phoebe Helm. 2dvic€ President

Callto Order; (7:11 p.m.
Topic/Agenda

lbm
ResuluAction ltem

Motions from Executive
Session

A. Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Soard voted unanimously to waive a penalty. B. Upon due motion by Cados
Vargas and seconded by Laura Cossa, the Board voted to deny refunding a
locksm h charge. George Pauley, Carlos Vaeas and Laura Cossa voted in
favot Sandra Goldbeag voted against;the motion passed. C, Upon due
motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the Boad voted
to w€ive a late fee. Sandra Goldberg and Carlos Varcas voted in favoa,
George Pauley and Laura Cossa voted againsti the motion failed D. Upon
due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board
voted to reduce late fees by hall ceorge Pauley, Sandra Goldbe.g, and
Carlos Vargas voted in favor; Laura Cossa voted against;the motion passed.
E. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by ceorge Pauley, the
Board voted unanimously to deny waiving a late fee. F, Upon due motion by
Carlos Vargas and seconded by Lau€ Cossa, the Board voted unanimously to
deny the request to give a good faith payment option to an ownea.
Supplemental item l. Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by
Laura Cossa the Board voted unanimously to not proceed with litigation.
Supplemental item 2. No Action.

Motion to Amend the
Agenda

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to amend the agenda to include the following items
deleted from the list the Boad provided management for tonight's agenda:
sealing and repair ofthe tenazzo, tuck pointing the south wall, health chlb
memberships for employees, and changing the Board Meeting fomat

Changes in Meeting
Format

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to appbve changing the meeting format to start with
a half hour of open comments faom homeowners on any subject rather than the
half hour ofaqenda items, and to allow a 6 minutej period for 5 ofthe actjon
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items {equal to 30 minutes) to allow homeowners 2 minutes to ask questions
before the Board votes.

Suspension of Meeting
The Board meeting suspended at 7:20PM for a half hour of homeowner
comments.

Unit Owner Open Comments and Questions

Vince DiFruscio

In regards to item 11 planter imprcvements, what are we looking at doing now
that the front drive remodeling has been canceled?
George Pauley stated that we are looking at rcplacing the planteL We have
been told that there is a 70% chance that the planter wll not suNive this winter,
if we have a winter with a lot of freezing and thawing the west wall will crunble-
Obviously we will not get the planter replaced before the winter, but what we
want to do is get a of the Noposals, bids, and everything in place and
apqoveal so that we can rcplace the planter ealy in the sping. We are
talking about replacing the plantet with a planter of similar design and size so
as to avoid ,:ss!es stemming frcm stitching together the membrane.
What is going on with the tenazzo?
Sandra Goldberg stated that it was reconmendec! by the engineer that we
should at least seal the terazzo this year to stop the leaking into the garage
anc! we are looking into replacing the terrazzo next sping. We are hoping to
replace I wtth either teffazzo or something similar such as prefabicated
tenazzo

Don Yuratovic

The p.evious Board did a suNey throughout the building about management,
staff and Board members and they had stated that the survey would be issued
every quarter or six months Are you going to continue this?
George Pauley stated that this had not been discussed. Sandra coldberg
stated that the suNey had been sent out by Draper and Kramer and she was
not sure if they were going to distnbute it again. Christina Epple stated that the
su^/ey was mailed with the statements but was send out by the previous Board
and tabulated by Propedy Sysfems. The oiginal anount fot the suNey was
$750 but this included the building of the tabulating system, future suNeys
would probably be around $500 for tabulation. George Pauley stated that this
should be placed on the next agenda.

Susan Pestine

Has anything been discussed about making the garage handicapped
accessible and whether anything had been discussed about the had to open
door going into the mall area
Chistina Epple stated that management has had-a cguple of vendors come to
the building and that it is inpossible to place an/ electronic opener on the door
without changing the door and the fmme. The au ent door meets the secuity
needs of the building the way that it ts set up, it is ditrtcult to open but paft of
the ramp rcmodeling included the rcplacement of this d(nr. Therc is no way to
Ioosen the cloot to make it easierto open. George Pauley stated that the
Board is continuing to look at ditrerent handicap accessible ramps.

Cy Perser

Two questions; first why has the engineer apartment not been rented out yet,
secondly who is doing the audit of the market and are we getting copies of the
results?
Chistina Epple stated that the Mafuet is two months behind in submifting their
sales rcpotts and their income has been falling along with the inventory.
Why is the Market not lookinq at the suaqestions that were made bv the
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building, shouldn't their revenue be increasing?
George Pauley stated that he hac! an hour meeting with the ownea of the
Market today and that the Board will need to address the Market in a future
execufive sesslon. Logically one would think that sales are going up but they
are not ancl the store has a number of problens. The Boad will need to make
some decisbns about what is going on with the store.
And what about the second question rcgarding the apartment?
Christina Epple stated that unit 511 was still under renovatjon and js about
75y" conplete. The renovations include new floodng, appliances, cab,hefs a
complete renovation We are looking to update the appraisals that have been
done on the unit; the value for rcntal was in the $1,600 to $1,8O0 range. AI the
work in unit 511 has been being done in house. Our hope is to have the work
completed by nid-September so that we could have someone move into the
unit before the winte, sets in.

June Baker

Vvhat is the status on getting an automatic door on the laundry room; this was
brought up at the last Board meetang?
Christina Epple stated that Chuck had been looking into it and for Ms. Baker to
call ihe office tomoftow lot more informatbn

Nancy Ledvina

I was a member of the siore committee, is the Market committee defunct? |
was not aware that the building was still having discussions with the lvla*et.
know that we had met a number oftjmes with Larry and Jeremy to discuss
changes to the market and very few ofthe ideas were implemented.
George Pauley stated that the Ma*et had implementecl a numbet of the
recommendations from the comniftee but that thev werc cliscontinuec! due to
poor resu ey'. This is a moot ponl because non ;f the rcconnenctalions
would makd any difference with where the Market stands now Let's say that
the marketing ideas would increase the business by 1 00% that would stilt not
oe enougn
Are we going to loose the store?
George Pauley stated that he did not believe that we would loose the market
but that the Board is going to have to make some decisions regarding the
storc. We arc one ol the very few buildings left that sti has a store. Ofthe
bujlclings that have a store most only have a convenience stote and not a
naftet.

Rosalie Sutcher

I would like to talk a bit about the CD transactionsi I am a little bit concerned
about the second pa.t ofthe agenda that states CD procedures. Firstofalll
have no problem with the ratification; I understiand that you have to do that
every time you have a transaction. What is the Boafd planning to do with the
'establishing the following CD procedures" are you puttjng a new plan into
place? This resolution is open ended and I would like to know what it as you
are planning to do with regards to the 1.5 million dollars? As far as procedures
go why do we need to ratify in house procedures when we have a group that
monitors the investments? Whose procedures and what are you trying to
change here?
George Pauley stated that there was a CD that rolled ovet a few weeks ago;
when the rctes were given they were under 5y4 I thought that was idiculous
and asked what the proceclure was as I was not aware of it. I was told that
thete was somebody at Draper and Kramer that handlec! our CD purchases
and so fotth. Then I asked the question if the person rcsearched the CD's by
going thtough bankrate.com ot whatever it is that gives out the CD fttes. l
teceived a very cuft response that this po6on does not do that and that they
arc too far up jn the coQorate structurc fo be bothered bv such common
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people wo*. I was informed that Drapet and Kramer has no responsibility
other than to facilitale the papeNvotk. So we need to have a procedure and we
are wo*ing on a procedufe where we have a Budget and Finance lnvestment
Commiftee who d(Es research things. lt is our job to find the best rctes
available and then Draper and Kramer will do the papeMo* to make the
transactions haDDen.
Rosalie stated that she finds it strange because up untilthjs yearwhen I have
not been able to keep kack ofas much, when a CD came up for reinvestment
we always got an email frcm the person at Draper and Kramer and she would
let us know that she could get such and such at this bank at this rate, what can
you guys do? Carl Mestrovac was very good and he had a couple of othef
people who would come back and say whether it was okay There were
always two or three people looking at the rates and I never in all that time had
anybodyjust placing something without running it by us?
George Pauley stated that they didn't place it, they just gave us a rate.
Dan Ha^ley stated that Draper and Kmmer is not a brcker it is a prcpefty
management company but that we have always facilitated directions that the
Pa* Tower Board has given us to place the CD's lt has always been a very
collegial tiendly relationsh ip.
Laura Cossa asked if we could keep the same relationship in the futurc
Dan HaNey statecl that the relationship would deftantly be kept Catmen was
just explaining that there was a misunclerctanding that we are not a brokerage.
She has been helpful when there has been direction given, and if she knows of
a befter CD rate she has offered that infomation.
Geoee Pauley stated that she does not look for rates that is the Board's
responsibil/ry.
Laurc Cossa statecl that the trcasurcr is supposec! to tell what is going on with
the CD's but this isthe paft that Budget and Finance lnvestment Comniftee,
which she is not a membe, of, is to handle for the Boarc!. I know that we have
probably abused Cal's knowledge in the past and I know that he is wofting
alone in this but we can figure out a befter way for more people to get involvea!

Rosalie stated that she was sorry to hearthat things happened in this manner
but she hopes that everything has been straightened out The second part of
her question was an offering. I have listened to you talking abolt excusing the
late fees and then to set aside litigation. I would like to remind the Board that
the Bylaws and lllinois Condominium Act say that you have to treat everyone in
the condominium the same and you cannot make exceptions. So unless you
have really extenuating circumstances, lwould be carefulaboutthe decisions
made
Chistina Epple stated that in reference to the issue frcm executive, if the
Board chose to take action against a piece of propefty in which everyone owns
a share of you are taking action against yourselves There was a bit of
ditrerence with that action.
Geoage Pauley stated that they were not waiving late fees, on that we have
only deciclecl that we arc not placing it for fitigatirn at this time.
So you are making an exception then?
Chistina Epple stated that this issue ts not in rcgards to a unit owner.

Becky Rossof

Where are we with the reserve study, I know that we have had one done and I
am hoping that the people who reviewed the reserve study proposals are
reviewing it. Also when will we have an open meeting wath the Budget and
Finance Committee to review it?
George Paul'ey stated that the Boad had just had a two hour neeting with Fu
Circle Architects and that they also have a copy of the Reseve Advisots stuclv.
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Why was that not an open meeting or an open workshop?
George Pauley stated that this meeting was to go ovor the drcft of the FuI
Circle piece.
So why was this not an open meeting?
Georye Pauley stated thaf th,S was a c/osed meetna because it was hetc! with
the Boaftl ancl Ful! Arcb to go ovet lhe drafr of |he leseye studv
I understand thal but tt does not meet the deftnthon of having a ilosed meeting.
so I would hope that very soon we will have an open meeting so that we can all
be part of the disclssion. Again I am asking when the Budget and Fjnance
Committee will have an open meeting to discuss the eserve study.
George Pauley stated that the Board was only going over 1 Ba of the draft ton
Full Circle. This meeting was fo. us to d/scuss not what the outcomes were but
to ask them questions and to tell them where they had macle errors and where
to nake crnections. Fu Circle isto get back to us with co ections andwe arc
lookng at a date in nid-Septenber to distnbute to the homeowners and the
buclget cammiftee In hind sight there was no rcason why this coutdnl have
Deen an o@n meenng
Were &e peopie who helped set up the specifications for the reserve study at
this meetng to review the draft?
Laura Cdesa stated that the Boad woulcl involve those individuals later when
fl,e reserve study is c/oser to completion. We reaEjvecl the reseNe sfudy 2
weeks aga and we are involving the people who were involvecl before.
I hop€ that you wlll still involve these people, but I would stjll like to know when
the Budget and Finance Committee will meet because this will be helpful in
planning the new budget. Willwe see this in mid-September?
George Pauley stafed that the date was set so that it can be disttibuted to the
Buclget and Finance Conmittee. There have been mun,b meetinos with
Chnshna Chuck Full Ctrcle and Reseye advisors. This was the iA'I ttme that
the Board had met with then to talk aboutthe suov
I woL,,d .rke to as( tnat rf lhe Board meets with them again it be In an open
meeting
Georye Pauley statecl that in hind sight this would have been a good jdea to
have people sit anc! obseNe, even though it was a meeting that was set up l
clidn t give a thoughtwhen management sP-t it up aweek alto.
Christina Epple stated that to help claify a coupte ofthings, in both proposals,
or at least in all of the proposals that we acceptecl for a reseNe sfudv. one of
the cond @ns by the company statec! n the proposat that when lhe breliminary
draft is submtted that they have only an oppo!7unv to meet with the Board
president and the building manager This meeting is to ga through atl of the
information ancl to nake sure that it is materially conect, and that is what we
did tonight I w l admit that I clid push this meeting fot tonight because we are
already working on loading the budget and we are on a stict timeframe. Futt
Circle will be coming back in September to go through thjs with the members
iten by item and it is 30 sone pages long.

Topic/Report Information

Reconvene
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by George pauley, the
August Board Meeting rcconvened at 7:42PM.
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Minutes July 16, 2007
Board Meeting

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Cados Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the minutes of the July 16, 2007 Board
Meeting with corrections by Sandra Goldberg. Sandra Goldberg stated that
the minutes should state corrections as presented without any alteGtions and
or deletions by management, if there are any questions or misunderstandings
wjth some of the conections management should contact Sandra Goldberg
I he firsl conechon rs on the front diive project the motion states that it wa;
amended by Phoebe Helm when it should state that Sandra Goldberg
amended it Under Health Club Blinds it should state, "George Pauley stated
that committee membe6, committee chaieersons and Board liaisons cannot
authorize purchases Spending of association funds need to be voted upon by
the entire Board Up to $5,000.00 can be spent by management without prior
approval by the Board for eme€ency and routine operating items only.
Because funds have been approved in the budget, it does not obligate the
Board to spend those funds.' Under Mall Signage it should state, "The Board
recommended that the issue ofsignage in the mall be referred to the Rules
and Regulahons committee for revjew and recommendations."

Cooling Tower Motor
Repairs

Upon due moton by Sandra Goldbe4 and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanirnously to ratify the approval of BelmonlElectro for work
preformed on June 30, 2007 to repair the cooling tower motor in the amount of
$5.708.00.

Backup Cooling Tower
l/lotor

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve purchasing a backup motor for the
cooling tower

Mega-Therm Quote

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve Mega-Therm for heating boilea cleaning,
brick maintenance, and tune up in the amount of$2,300 per boilef.

Secudty Contract
Upon due motron by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to revrew the four security companies presented by
management.

Owner Comments
Regarding Security
Contracts

Cy Peiser What if we did in-house secu.ity, what are they doing that we cannot
do ourselves or could we have people do two jobs, be maintenance and
secunty?
Laura Cossa stated that this would open the building up to liability issues

Sharon Padner I agree that the Boad should be presented with references
from similar types of residential high-rise buildings.

June Baker: We are talking about $20,000, one lawsuit muld multiply that
$20,000 by one hundred. lfwedon t have security oran adequate security
system why spend the money and have anything that's inferior.

PaulGroeninger: I know that everyone is hesitant about Admiral, but ifthe
management company has used them in other buildings and I believe that they
did make that recommendation. I think that you can give them a little more
credence even though it is the low bid. We can do anythjng we want to
impaove the security of the building but as soon as one of us lets someone else
in we have compromised the security. I know that Cy was trying to get a point
across and as his neighbor I am going to help him out, a number of buildings
have gone the way of having the secuity ouard be the doorman as well A lot
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of buildings are going that way as it is less expensive.

Nancy Ledvina: What happens if the secutty guard is called somewhere and
theae is no doorman attending.
Paul Groeninger stated that what they do is call down to let them know of the
issue and then c€ll the police

Ruth Postemak: I have lived in this building for a long time and I have seen
secunty and jts been comfoding. I have a friend who lives near here and there
is one lady who stands in a vestibule and is both security and the only one by
the entrance. When she needs to leave the spot is empty because there is no
one to call to take hea place. They do not have security through the building
and I realize how well we do here

Security Contract

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Laura Cossa, the
Board voted to table this item until thev are orcvided with references with the
possibility of calling a special meeting to select a security company. Sandra
Goldberg and Lalra Cossa voted in favor; George Pauley and Carlos Vargas
voled against; the motion failed.

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by George Pauley, the
Board voted to approve the buildang secu ty contract to Admiral Security for
the term of one year in the amount of $ 145,357 per year and moving coverage
at a €te of $17 50 The motion was amended by CarlosVargasto state that
therr contract wll be revised b€cause of the issues of staying in one place, for
the moves to be 2 hrs and not 4hrs, for security to perform rounds in the
buildlng. to investjgate noise complaints, and to rclieve the pool and door
station for breaks if the secunty company will not agree to the revisions they
are not to be awarded the co.tract. George Pauley and Carlos Vargas voted
in favon SandE Goldb€rg and Laura Cossa voted against; the motion failed.

Recycling Proposal

Sandra Goldberg motloned to direct management to provide the Board with a
copy of the clty ordinance regarding recycling and to direct management to
seek two other compedtive bids and was seconded by Carlos Vargas.

Owne. Comments
Regarding Recycling
Prcposal

Don Yuratovicr This is e big bu'lding you have a lot of lazy people, how are
you gorng to make p€ople sepafate their ga6age? unless you pay someone
on 1P to sepa€te the garbage this will not work, but I thank you for bringing
the topic for consideration.
Georye Pauley stated that he believes that there must be a way to make
recycling more uset fnendly fo, people in the building.

Loraine Meyers: Most cities in other states require separation of recyclables
Some of the suburbs require this and you getfined if you failto separate the
garbage. This will be coming into Chicago in the near future and I think that we
need to get peopie used to this.

Vince DiFauscio: So if we are recycling now are we just wasting our time or is it
worth still sepa€ting the garbage Should we make an announcement?
Chistina Epple stated that this is good training fot when it is mandatory. Laura
Cossa reterated that the alecision to recycle is basecl on how full the dump
trucks are thal sometimes it is ecycled and sometimes it is not.

Recycling Proposal Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted to direct management to Orovide the Board with a copv ofthe ciw
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ordinance regarding recycling and to direct management to seek two other
competitive bids Carlos Vargas, Sandra Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted in
favor; George Pauley voted against; the motion passed.

Parking Dec€l
Timefaame

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Laura Cossa, the
Board voted to app.ove issuing a 45 day deadline for resjdents to comply with
the parking decal audit and for those that do not comply by the deadline they
will loose their parking space in the garage. ceo.ge Pauley, Sandra Goldbee,
and Lau.a Cossa voted in favoi Cados Vargas voted against the motion
Dassed.

Door Replacements

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Laura Cossa, the Board
voted to approve LaForce to install three new doors for the receiving room,
trash room, and stairwell in the amount of $6.570.46. The motion was
amended by Carlos Vargas to table the motion until we receive the bid from
lndustrial Glass. The amended motion passed unanimously.

Home Owner
lnsurance

Upon due motion by Laura Cossa and s€conded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the distabution of the proposed
amendment to the Declarations to provide for the lllinois Condominium
Property Acts mandatory insurance provision that the Association passed in
November 2002.

Planter lmprovements

Upon due motion by Sand€ Goldberg and seconded by Ca.los Vargas, the
Board voted to direct management to proceed to gather specificataons and a
bid package from JLA for replacing the planter in the front drive with a planter
of similar size and design. George Pauiey, Carlos Vargas, and Sandra
Goldberg voted in favor; Laura Cossa voted against; the motion passed.

Newsletter Committee

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Laura Cossa, the
Board voted unanimously to appbve the creation of the newsletter committee
for the purpose ofcreating the quartedy newsletter with George Pauley as the
liaison to this committee.

FOB Distribution

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldbee and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted to approve allowing rcsidents to have an extra fob. ceorge
Pauley, Carlos Vargas, Sandra Goldbee, and Laura Cossa voted against; the
motion failed.

Edgewater Historical
Society

Upon due motion by Sand|a Goldberg and seconded by Laura Cossa, the
Board v_oted to approve allowing the Edgewater H|storicalSoc€ty to advertise
their 19'' annual Home lour by placing a sEn In the lawn in hoot ot Park
Tower George Pauley, Sandra Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted in favor;
Carlos Vargas voted against; the motion passed.

Construction Requests

Upon due motion by Sand€ Goldberg and seconded by Lau€ Cossa, the
Eoard voted unanimously to approve the remodeling of units: 305, 2204, 3501,
5006, and 5302 as submitted by the owners, following the recommendations of
the chief engineer as outlined in their written specifications and in accordance
with the Rules and Regulations and remodeling guidelines of the Park Tower
Condo Association.
Carlos Vargas stated that management should not give permission to start
construction until the contractors have provided a certiflcate of insurance that
lists the following: both Park Tower and Draper and Kramer as additionally
insured, and the workers compensation policv for the contractor.

q
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Board Meeting Dates

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberc and seconded by Carios Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the amendment ofthe meeting schedule
to replace the September and October meeting dates with Monday September
17, 2007, and Monday October 15, 2007

Health Club
lllembership -
Employees

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to approve extending health club memberchips to employees.
George Pauley, Sandra Goldberg, and Cados Vaagas voted in favor; Laura
Cossa voted against; the motion passed.

Health Club
lvlembership - Board

Carlos Vargas motioned to allow Board members to use the health club free of
charge and was seconded by Sandra Goldberg

Owner Comments
Regarding Board
Health Club
lvlemberships

Betty Tefry Lundy: I agree that Board members should not use the health club
for free because this would be a perk and a type of compensation.

Loraine Meyers: I agree with Betty and I do not think that this is aght.

Vince DiFruscio: I think that this is not allowed due to the lllinois Condo Act.

Health Club
l\rembership - Board

Upon due motion by Cados Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted to allow Board members to use the health club free of charge
Carlos Vargas and Sandra Goldberg voted in favor; Laura Cossa voted
against; George Pauley abstained; the motion failed.

Terrazzo Repairs

lJpon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the sealant ofthe terrazzo to the
company recommended by the engineer, and to direct management to get
three bids for trc repainng the tenezzo which is to occur in the spring of 2008.

Tuck-Pointing Repairs
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted unanimously to direci management to collect three bids for tuck-
pointang of the bncks on the south brick wall

ToDic/ReDort lnformation

Treasurer's Report:
Laura Cossa

Accoding to the June 30, 2007 Financial Statements the total operating funds
were $147,677, which was $43.000 more than last month The MAX SAFE
account at Banington Baflk totaled $122,633. The total replacement reserves
fund was $1,276,917. The total of all cash and investments was g'l,424.595
Upon due motaon by Laura Cossa and seconded by Sandra Goldberg, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the rollover ofthe CD at Hanis Bank for
'12 months an the amount of $95,000 at a rate of 5.26% with the proceeds of
$2,B92.02 deposated into the MAX SAFE account at Baninqton Bank.

Boad Report George
Pauley

For the first four months ofthe fiscalyearwe have been opelating over budget.
The goard is working very hard with making changes so thatwe can live within
our budget. Paat of this were the changes that we made in policy last month
that spending now must be approved by the Board when previously all
spending under $5,000 did not need to be approved. Now only emergency
spending under $5,000 can be made without Board apprcval. Secondly we
have been working on getting procedu.es in place with the reseNe study, but
our p mary focus is to brinq the Association back within budoet and to onlv
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spend on what we need to spend on so that we have more control overthe
assessnent increases. We also changed that in addition to committees not
b€ing able to authodze spending, committee chair persons, Boad liaisons, and
Eoard members are not allowed to approve expendit!res of funds. Mostly we
are focusrng on exp€nditures and getting ftrnds under mntrol.

Management Repod:
Christina Epple

The frnal month of ope€tions fof Apnl 2007 was submitted by Standard
Parking and has been provrded to the audrtor. Nyborg & Company, who
conljnues to work on the audit and will provide a preliminary draft of the garage
audit for review Bri{rkman Landscaping has re-installed the perennial
plantings in the two deck planters. Brickman has also removed the ivy from the
northeast face of the bnck wall. but farled to instruct the crew to reolantthe iw
In the crescent planter at tl'e pergolas. Bncknan wrtl order 2 flats ot tvy at th;ir
expense and plant the new ivy on their next site visit The prelimrnary copies of
the reserve studies by Reserve Advisors and Full Circle Architects have been
received. A review and discussion meeting between Management and the
Board was held earlier today. I\ranagement has been meeting with vendors to
pepare bids for tuck-pointing repairs at various locattons throughout the
building. Management has made observations of needed repairs and will
follow recommendations from the reserve study Managernent has bee. in
contact with Streets and Sanitation and the Alderman s olfce to report the
sinking sewer manhole in the front ofthe building. In addit,on to the first
repoded sinkhole another sinkhole has been observed just south ofthe north
entrance. The Street Department has been out to inspect these areas and will
be issuing a written report to the Department Head and the Alderman s office.
For the month of July there were 56 chargeable wofk orders and 146 non-
chargeable work orders preformed. There were 27 new health club
memberships and $5,963 was received in health club income. The July
monthly sale average was $223,000 and the yearly average per sale is
$224,267. fhete wete 43 late fees assessed in the amount of $2.1so.Year to
date there have been 2 studio sales with an average price of $123,70, there
have been 12 l-bedrcom sales with an average price of $ 193,583, and there
have been 6 2-bedroom sales with an average paice of $356,333. A total of 20
sales have taken place with a combined average price of$224,556.

Garage Report:
Michael Rupert

The projected revenue for the month of June was 954,563, the actual amount
rcceived was $54,524 This reflects a variance of g3g under the projected
revenue budget The budgeted expenses for lhe month of June were $37,363,
the actual expenses were $47,904 with a negative variance of $'10,541.
Attributing to the garage expenses for June were the powerwashing ofthe
garage in the amount of $4,200, the rodding of the drains in preparation for the
washing in the amount of $1,245, two months of parking taxes in the amount of
$4,171, and payroll was $533.00 over budget due to the separation of an
employee Park Tower made a profit of $6,620 for the month of June. The
signage by the garage office has been relocated to the mall elevator wall to
minimrze duplicate signs The painting project is continuing to be preformed in
house Four parking spaces have been assigned off of the wait list, P144S,
P2051S, P2005tandem
Cados Vaeas asked if there was any update on the tanden space that was in
quesfion.
The owner is still arguing that they have had that space for years and that they
should not have to pay additional charges. They have been offered three
different self park spaces to choose from, or ifthey do not choose they will
forfeit their spac€
Cados Varyas stated that Michael has the authoritv without qoinq to the Board
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Tooic/Reoort Information
{the Commiftee to renove their pafuing pivileges due tothe fraud of patkng
there for yeats ancl knowing that it is not nghL
Michael stated that the only option on the table is to tow the car ifthey do not
relocate their parking They were given permission to park the car in the space
at that rate. We are the ones coming in now and telling them that what they
were clorng was wrong.
Cados Vargas stated that someone made a mistake yearc ago and that this is
regarding a tandem space that for yea's, since Sleye Sasselli a res,;derf was
given the option to park a single car in the tandem space aL the pice for a
single parking rate. I believe that Michael has the authority as the new
manager to get the car taken out of there George Pauley asked if the
rcsidents have been infotmed of the new parking rate that they would be
charged for both tanden spaces.
Michaelstated that the residentwas informed that ifthey stay in the spot they
will be responsible for paying for both tandem spaces However, the rules
state that you cannot have a single car parking in a tandern spot at a tandem
rate I have presented them with the option of three different self paak spaces,
but they have denied them all and now those spots are gone I am not going to
tell the owner to get out of the space tomonow becalse then we are not
treating the owner fairly. We are trying to give the owner time to work it out
and then give them a deadline to get out of the space.
Sandra Goldberg asked what the deadline was.
Michael stated that this was on the agenda for the garage committee meeting
next Thursday. lf I were to come to the owner tomonow and say that the car
was to\red then we would be here again.
Sandrc Goldberg stated that a deadhne should be set and the residents should
be notilied in witing. Laura Cossa asked Mat the parking contract said in
regatds to towing.
Mrchael said that there was not a set date to give people to vacate the space
Sanclra Goldberg asked for clarification that this would be discussed with the
cammiftee
Michael stated that the cornmittee has been sharing emails regarding this
decrson
George Pauley asked if the garage commiftee was going to handle the

Michael stated that he was going to ask the commattee fortheir approvalto set
a deadline to tow the c€r. However. if the Board is stating that he has the
authority to set the daie lhen he will go ahead and noti! the owner.
Calos Vargas stated that Michael should have Lhe authoity that the commiftee
will not meet unhl the 23" and they would prefer prompt action.
Michael sad that he would give the residents until September 1s to relocate
theI pa.king.
The Board stated that they were all okay with the alate of September 1s.

ASCO Report: Lorraine
Meyers

ASCO met last Tuesday and what it boils down to is the dog park. They had
wanted to move the dog park to where the playground is behind the Greek
church, but the church wants the playgfound for their children who 9o to school
there. The second option was behind ouf building. I objected to that because
there aae three buildings here that do not allow dogs and only one that does
and that buiding has a dog run. Then the proposal was for the park to move to
the nodh side of the Fostea Avenue beach. They afe not content and want the
dog beach and the dog paft. The reason for requesting a dog park is that 40%
of the people in this area have dogs. The dog park argument was the only
agenda item in the meeting. There was no decision on either the creek church
parkinq lot or on Dominick's.
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I Committee Reports I There were no committee reports I
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I Adjoumment I meeting adlourned at 9.28pM. I
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